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Division of Undergraduate Academic Programs (DUAP) 

2010 Unit Annual Report Summaries 
 

Primary Categories of Requested Information: 

Programs: Changes in scope of activities, volume of activities, special achievements of significance and 

special program reviews, studies or plans 
 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes (ASPSA) 

 Tutorial program received the maximum certification by the College Reading and Learning 

Association‘s International Tutor Certification Program (CRLA). 

 ―PAC‖ (Preparing Academic Champions) and Academic Skills Enhancement Programs (ASEP) were 

merged.  Point system resulted in increased student participation. 

 NCAA research used to create methodology for identifying needs and developing customized 

academic support plans for individual student athletes. 

 Involved in creation and development of Summer Start Program, designed to assist first year students 

in their transition to college.  Twenty student-athletes will participate. 

 Mixed Rifle, Men‘s Basketball, and Men‘s Cross Country recognized for 2005-2009 APR. 

 Partnered with Athletics Department Media Relations Office to create monthly newsletter. 

 Partnered with OASIS to develop and deliver USC 298 – Transfer Student Success Course. 

 Continued to partner with COE and Enrollment Management to deliver E298 – Engineering 

Academic Success for first-year engineering students on AW after first semester. 

 Hosted 9th annual NC Drive-In Conference; invited all HS counselors, academic support and 

compliance professionals from 2-year and 4-year institutions to participate.   

 Continued Booking With The Pack - student athlete driven program promotes literacy among all 

members of the NC community through collection and redistribution of books. 

 

Cooperative Education (CO-OP) 

 During the Summer 2009 / Spring 2010 academic timeframe, CO-OP facilitated approximately 900 

semester work rotations, yielding over 485,000 experiential learning contact hours, generating student 

income in excess of $9,000,000 dollars. 

 Upon program review by the Accreditation Council for Cooperative Education (ACCE), CO-OP 

received a six year renewal of its ACCE accreditation. 

 Dr. Kelly Laraway, with support of the Co-op team, launched the Short Term Experiential Partnership 

(STEP) program.  The program offers students formally structured short-term experiential learning 

opportunities, incorporating the programmatic characteristics of Co-op with one fundamental 

exception: STEP experiential learning components span one semester.   

 

First Year College (FYC) 

 A total of 393 degrees were conferred in AY 2009-10 to students who originated in FYC. 

 FYC 6 year graduation rate in the Fall 2003 cohort is 69.67% (NC State overall 69.19%). 

 34.6% of the 2009-10 cohort earned Dean‘s list honors in Fall semester, more than previous years.  

30.2% earned Dean‘s List honors for spring 2010, which is on par with previous years. 

 For 2008-09 cohort, at the end of 4th semester, for all enrolled continuing and matriculated FYC 

students: 2.96 TGPA, 60.1 total hours passed.  For matriculated students, total average GPA was 

above 3.0 for all colleges except CNR.  58% of the 2008-09 cohort were matriculated into a major by 

census date of their third semester (lower than last two years). 

 581 of the 664 students admitted into First Year College in fall 2009 are now registered for Fall 2010 

and in good standing.  This yields a first to second year retention rate of 87.9%.   
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 While only two advising appointments per semester are required of students, ACT survey data shows 

that FYC students see their advisers an average of 5.5 visits per semester.   

 Advisers partnered with other DUAP advising units in a pilot project to support (80) Engineering 

TRU students who were unable to matriculate into COE majors.  To date, 40% of these students have 

matriculated. 

 In the past year there has been an increase in undecided students from other colleges who drift into 

the First Year College seeking  assistance in identifying an appropriate major. 

 In the USC101/102 courses the focus of curriculum and instruction for the year was on enhancing 

students‘ critical thinking skills. 

 New STRONG/MBTI Combined Career Report was integrated into USC 102 to assist students 

identify majors.  Curriculum committee drafted new chapter for the textbook entitled, ―What Happens 

Next,‖ to help students transition into their college of choice. 

 Fall 2009 semester: advisors taught 32 sections of USC 101, with 18-25 students enrolled in each 

section; 5 sections of USC 110, with 15-17 students per section; one section of USC 220, with 12 

students; one section of USC 120 with 3 students. 

 Admitted 676 students Fall 2009, 15.4% of the incoming first year students.  For the coming Fall 

2010 semester, FYC received 2,182 applications—an increase of 22% from last year, significantly 

higher than NC State‘s over all increase in applications of 2.6%.   

 Facilitated 36 prospective student Visitation Sessions.  At University Open House staffed an 

information table in Carmichael Gym, and facilitated 13 group info sessions attended by more than 

625 people.  Three incoming FYC students have accepted Park Scholarships. 

 Website redesigned to align with university‘s new website, to showcase FYC‘s new  values 

statement, and to incorporate social media presence on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube.  Received 

47,124 hits (11,142 unique visitors) from 96 countries. 

 Intern from the Higher Education graduate program worked with FYC to found and advise an 

Ambassador organization to present the student perspective to prospective students.   

 Five hundred two (502) students matriculated between June 2009 and May 2010. 

 There was intentional effort to blend the missions of the FYC and the FYC Village. 

 Over 200 faculty participated in FYC/FYCV programming this year.   

 Resident Mentor program launched the Pack Academic Workshop Series (PAWS).  There was a total 

of 943 attendees at PAWS events. 

 Close to 90% of first year students were involved in campus organizations/activities in their first year. 

 Added our first move-in camp, PATH TO THE PACK (P2P), where students were introduced to the 

WOLFPACT and to the philosophy of life within the Village and NC State community.  Over 400 

programs were facilitated by the FYC Village. 

 Students in Village linked classes, have significantly higher GPAs, pass more credit hours. 

 FYC Advisory Board was very active, helping to educate target publics about the FYC, generating 

development plan, formalizing group‘s structure, bylaws and committees. 

 FYC Parents: helped publicize FYC, support student success, generated funding for programs and 

scholarships, hosted career panels for students at the Academic Networking, served as interviewees 

for first year students working on career informational interviews, and hosted a panel discussion for 

parents during Parents Weekend. 

 

New Student Orientation (NSO) 

 NSO coordinated 22 Orientation programs for incoming students during the 2009-2010  Overall 

attendance numbers remained very similar to 2008-2009, slightly down for first-year students (-95), 

and increasing slightly for transfer students (+118). 

 A new model was adopted for Summer 2009.  As a result of increased attendance numbers, the need 

for improved methods of delivering messages to incoming students, and the desire to improve the 
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overall orientation experience, NSO moved to an overlapping model consisting of 17 sessions. The 

changed model provided opportunity for new and revised messages during NSO, including a joint 

session with students and their parents, not possible in the previous model.  The process of creating 

the new model involved campus partners, including the Associate Deans Council, Student Affairs 

leadership team, the NSO Advisory Committee, and the NSO Steering Team. 

 Restructured 1-day programs that include Transfer, Late/August, and Spring Entry Orientations.  The 

new model will be implemented beginning with the Summer 2010 Transfer Orientation program. 

 Created, edited, and paid for the Handbook for Incoming Students, which provides students with a 

single, hard-copy source for important transition-related information. 

 Staff members assisted participants during the University Open House by welcoming hundreds of 

students and family members as they arrived. 

 Partnering with the Student Wolfpack Club and the Students Today Alumni Tomorrow.  This 

partnership continues the relationship that has grown over the past few years. 

 Working with Office of Public Affairs and Creative Services to provide more creative, inviting, and 

cohesive program. 

 For WWW, coordinated panel discussion for incoming students entitled "What to expect in the 

college classroom".  The students in attendance gave the program positive comments. 

 Received approval to convert OC training course from a Counselor Education course (ECD 223) to a 

University Studies course (USC 223). As part of this process, NSO reviewed and revised components 

of their course including the syllabus, student learning outcomes, and course activities. 

 

Office of Advising Support, Information and Services (OASIS) 

 Forty-seven percent (47%) of our advisees are intra-campus transfers who must be intensely advised 

until GPAs improve sufficiently for transfer.  This is an increase of 11% for 2008-09. 

 Twenty-eight percent (28%) of students served have a 3.0 - 4.0 GPA.  Advisers will use the summer 

months to contact these students and assist with movement into majors. 

 Our goal is to produce a FAQ system that maintains the most updated information and allows 

students to find the responses to their questions at their convenience and independently.   

o Thirty –eight percent (38%) increase in number of students who answered their own questions 

using our FAQ database; 11,752 for 2009-10 as compared to 8,538 in 2008-09. 

o Thirty-five percent (35%) decrease in number of student advising questions that required a 

response by our virtual adviser(s); 6,661 for 2009-10 as compared to 10,203 in 2008-09.  The 

Virtual Adviser has been able to dedicate this additional time to face-to-face advising services 

and facilitating workshops for both adviser and student development. 

 Twenty-nine percent (29%) increase in advisor/student contacts (16,154 in 2008-09; 20,900 in 2009-

10) reflects no additional personnel, but increased demand for advising assistance. 

 Assisted with ―31TRU‖ pilot program between DUAP and COE.  Of 20 students advised, 7 (35%) 

have matriculated, 1 (5%) has joined military, 12 (60%) continue with our advisers. 

 Collaborated with Textiles to implement intra-campus transfer (ICT) process whereby students in 

transition from COT transfer temporarily to OASIS as ―31-ICT‖ for cross-curricular advising.  Within 

this first cohort of 63 students, 15 had been categorized as ―degree status revoked‖ (DSR).  As a 

result of this initiative, these students can now take a full load of classes and transition more easily 

into an intended major.   

 Distributed information regarding policies, procedures, programs via our online communities (Pre-

Law, Pack Promise, Advisers), which includes over 2,500 faculty, staff and students. 

 In collaboration with ASPSA, assisted in development and implementation of USC298 Transfer 

Student Success course, designed to assist new transfer students‘ transition. 

 In fall, offered USC 298: Foundations of Undergraduate Academic Success for Pack Promise 

Scholars.  Class included academic coaching; focused on enhancement of academic skills.   
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 For first time since program began, average GPA of first year Pack Promise Scholars (PPS) was 

higher than average GPA of all first year students (Fall, 2009). 

 In Spring, offered version of USC298 for PPS needing to improve academic standing.  Course 

focused on developing success strategies.  Preliminary results indicate students were successful and 

are now in good or improved academic standing (e.g. 80% improved GPA). 

 Thirty-nine (39%) increase in enrollment in Wolf Pack Welcome online series workshop for transfer 

students.  Students from local institutions and as far as Calif. and Finland enroll. 

 Expanded outreach to local community colleges.  Visits to feeder institutions, Wake Tech, Johnston 

CC, Durham Tech, and Vance Granville have increased student requested advising. 

 Advisor Development Institute: 5 new workshops, over 530 person-hours of adviser training 

occurred, which includes 40 hours of training with over 338 attendees.  

 Facilitated 6 Adviser Roundtable discussions for faculty and staff addressing most current 

information on new programs, minors, and General Education Program. 

 Director is meeting with the Office of Faculty Development to outline and agree on specific efforts 

and collaborative projects during the 2010-2011 year. 

 Number of subscribers to stateadvisers listserv increased by 30%. 

 Developed online Adviser Toolkit, a collection of advising tools and resources designed to help all 

advisers‘ effectiveness.  This resource is proving valued by campus advisers. 

 Coordinated NCSU‘s participation in NACADA Virtual Drive In.  Staff presented session on ―Hybrid 

Courses: A Tool for Reaching Special Populations.‖ highlighting on-line workshops. 

 Pre Law Services continues programs and events for students interested in law school. 

 Graduate interns: 414 hours of service (advising, workshops, etc.); served 181 students. 

 Continued management of NCSU Minors web pages, official listing for all NCSU minors. 

 

Office of Assessment (OA) 

 One-and-one-half positions were lost at the end of the 2008 – 2009 academic year due to budget cuts, 

leaving the office with a single staff member.   

 Loss of staff led to loss of the NC State Undergraduate Assessment Symposium and suspension of 

consulting work and partnerships with North Carolina community colleges. 

 A special program was planned and completed this spring using one-time funds from the Provost‘s 

office.  This program gathered evidence about student achievement of some of the general education 

learning objectives, particularly writing and critical thinking.  Twenty-nine faculty members and  636 

students participated.  Results will prove useful and interesting.   

 Academic program assessment activities continued, with smaller but still significant numbers of 

consultations between OA and faculty members from across the university, including CUE and 

UCCC participation regarding GEP review and curricular review processes. 

 Co-chaired the FYTC, charged with developing programs and recommendations to improve the 

success of undergraduate students, particularly as they make the very difficult transition into college. 

 Played a major role in preparation of NC State‘s Interim Report for the SACS Commission on 

Colleges.  This critical work was carried out collaboratively with Karen Helm and others. 

 

Office of Undergraduate Research (OUR) 

 Organized the entire Summer Undergraduate Research Program (involving 15 REU or REU-like 

programs) as well as the accompanying Symposium.  This is in addition to the spring symposium.   

 Continuing to push for national recognition by leading the State of NC Undergraduate Research and 

Creativity Symposia (SNCURCS) with George Barthalmus serving as Chair of the Executive 

Committee.  A sizable trust fund of $40,000 has been established to continually support SNCURCS. 

 Earned an NCBC Event Sponsorship Grant to support spring 2010 symposium.  OUR coordinates the 

new NCBC Summer Undergraduate Biotechnology Research Fellowship Grants of three students as 
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well as two Atlantic Coast Conference Intercollegiate Academic Collaborative (ACCIAC) grants and 

a fifth year of support for the SNCURCS statewide symposium. 

 The Reinvention Center‘s website now includes, under its Resources home page link, all activities of 

the NCSU OUR.  The list of opportunities and initiatives receiving recognition is extensive, and 

includes opportunities, the campus journal, campus-wide programs and multiple ―other topics.‖  

 Drs. George Barthalmus and Betsy Brown have submitted a proposal to present at the AAC&U 

conference on undergraduate research.  The presentation title is: ―Rewards for Mentoring: Faculty 

Contracts, Annual Reports and P&T Guidelines.‖ 

 OUR continues to be statewide and national leader in out-of-class undergraduate education.  A banner 

initiative is the State of NC Undergraduate Research & Creativity Symposium (SNCURCS) with 5 

years of success and future symposia planned on a rotational basis that includes all 110 institutions of 

higher learning in NC.  Fully funded and free to student participants, mentors, high school students, 

teachers, and guests, over 815 attended latest event that showcased hands-on scholarship of under-

graduates who will continue their education and remain in NC to lead future economic development. 

 OUR offers a research symposium for fall, spring and summer sessions.  This permits a student to 

present scholarly research or a creative project at any time in her/his college career.  The 2009 

summer program attracted 193 students from 71 colleges and universities from across the nation to 

conduct research; all are encouraged to apply to our Graduate School.   

 The Spring 2010 symposium had 374 student authors and 247 poster presentations, an increase of 

37% over 2009.  NCSU had 65 student research presenters, the largest number of any participating 

institution, at the fall 2009 SNCURCS.   

 Barthalmus took 8 top undergraduate researchers from a diversity of disciplines to the ACC Meeting 

of the Minds Undergraduate Research Conference at GT where 76 students presented their research. 

 OUR is partnering with RTI International and the Small Business and Technology Development 

Center to engage our undergraduates in developing a marketing plan for the expansion of Port Human 

Services (PHS) that now serves 19 eastern NC counties.  It is an economic development initiative to 

expand PHS into the piedmont and mountain counties of NC. 

 NCSU is the only university in NC with a totally student-driven journal of undergraduate research: 

NC State University Undergraduate Research Journal – INK.  Two issues published this year. 

 OUR provided 134 undergraduate research grant awards for 159 students for fall, spring, and summer 

2010 at $96,948.  An additional five students were funded for summer research for $3,900.  OUR 

partnered with the EDGES Program to provide $4,724 to 10 research service learning students. 

 As impressive as these accomplishments may appear, the OUR is budgeted with the same student and 

operating funds as were provided when the office began in 2003 and $37,500 has been given up in the 

budget reversion that supported faculty mentors‘ operating expenses. 

 

Transition Program (TP) 

 Scope of advising activities broadened to include assignments of TRU students. 

 Strengthen relationships with college advising cords, part of DUAP advising cluster initiative. 

 Developed structure for more formal monitoring of student progress throughout semester. 

 USC101/102 revised to include greater student engagement in classroom sessions. 

 To enhance instructor-student engagement, USC sessions co-taught by academic advisers. 

 More efficient formal process of peer evaluation for teaching was established and utilized. 

 Distance ed format developed to support students unable to attend class for medical reasons. 

 Scope of personal counseling initiative expanded.  Partnered w. Counseling Center to develop 

workshops geared towards TP participants.  Students required to attend 3 workshops /sem. 

 Student counseling services expanded; each student able to choose nature of support offered.  

Students reported much greater levels of satisfaction with change in structure for counseling. 

 Students encouraged to - and increased access to Student Health Center services. 
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 Likelihood that additional study space for coming year will be procured. 

 Additional laptops provided for student use in Supplemental Academic Success Initiative. 

 Additional daytime hours added to Supplemental Academic Success Initiative. 

 On site tutorial sessions offered in courses identified by students to be the most challenging. 

 

Undergraduate Tutorial Center (UTC) 

 The orientation format for students seeking tutorial assistance became large group, led by a UTC staff 

member. 

 Significant budget cuts resulted in closing the PMTC; limited tutoring by appts. to 100 and 200 level 

MA, PY, CH (i.e. no foreign language); elimination of SI and group tutoring options for engr. 

courses; reduction in pool of tutors by 10%.  Most notable impact: number served dropped from 4101 

in 2008-09 to 2739 in 2009-10.  

 The UTC successfully renewed its College Reading and Learning Association (CRLA) certification 

program at all three levels for another 5 years. 

 The UTC piloted academic coaching program created to help tutored students who are still 

unsuccessful in their classes.  Topics discussed included:  test preparation, test taking skills, time 

management, creating an academic plan, and motivation. 

 ECI 210 tutor training course prefix was adjusted to ―USC‖ to more accurately reflect the instruction 

and its administration residing within DUAP. 

 SI program hosted 8 institutions for the 6th annual NC Supplemental Instruction Peer Conference.  

The conference focused on best tutoring practices and learning styles. 

 The long-time distributor for UTC tutor training products, Next Gen. Media, went out of business.  

We are currently investigating long-term options for fulfilling orders. 

 The UTC is currently upgrading our Tutortrac web-based software. 

 The UTC is providing tutoring support for the 2010 pilot Summer START programs. 

 

University Honors Program (UHP) 

 The Honors Baccalaureate and Celebration of Academic Excellence, a student and faculty award 

ceremony held prior to spring commencement was canceled due to budget cuts.  We do need to 

decide upon its long-term fate. 

 Budget cuts resulted in loss of support for study abroad and research experiences of our students. 

 The UHP assumed the duties of the Fellowship Advising Office due to loss of FAO adviser position.  

Although assistance was provided by the Office of Undergraduate Research UHP staff members, 

FAO duties fell on UHP director who assumed role of campus representative for the various 

fellowship programs. Needless to say, it was impossible to maintain the level of activities established 

by the former full-time fellowship adviser (information sessions, scouting for prospects, etc.). Instead, 

efforts had to be focused on those competitions requiring campus nominations. 

 We continue to experience upward pressure on size of our incoming class. There was an unexpectedly 

higher yield of admitted students, so Fall 2010 UHP entering class will be a record-high 203 students. 

 Size of incoming group is dictated by three factors: (1) number of seminar sections we can offer; (2) 

number of spaces available in the University Honors Village; and (3) ability to provide students 

additional seminars and research opportunities.  The large incoming group has led to second section 

of Dr. Blanton‘s HON 310 course having to be offered to accommodate the additional students. 

 University Honors Village continues to be a great success.  It enjoys high return rates by its residents 

(freshman to sophomore year).  It is a key point for recruitment of the incoming students. 

 The Honors Village selected as ―Village of the Year‖ by the students of the Inter-Residence Council. 

 Hosted NC Honors Association meeting; the 70 participants were from institutions across the state. 
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 Director served on national panel for NSF Graduate Research Fellowships.  His presentations led to a 

dramatic increase in the number of applications submitted by NC State graduate students; as a result 

we enjoyed a significant increase in our number of graduate students receiving fellowships. 

 UHP students continue to be highly competitive for prestigious graduate and professional schools. 

 UHP continues to provide significant administrative & financial support for campus Phi Beta Kappa. 

 UHP students presented their research at a number of local, regional, state, and national events. 

 UHP processed 591 Honors Contracts as service to dept./college honors programs and the USP. 

 Nominated two students for Marshall Scholarships, one for a Mitchell Scholarship, one for a Rhodes 

Scholarship, and one for a Churchill Scholarship. 

 Processed 9 applications for Fulbright Scholarships; two received awards and one is an alternate. 

 NSF Graduate Research Fellowship: 13 current or former undergraduates and 8 of our current 

graduate students received fellowships. There were a total of 25 Honorable Mentions. 

 

 
Compact Plan: Major initiatives from your Compact 
 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes (ASPSA) 

 Continued internships supporting Football, Men‘s Basketball, and Acad. Skills Enhancement 

Program.  In addition to primary responsibilities, interns assisted course instruction, coordination of 

Drive-In Conference, eligibility review, and day-to-day monitoring. 

 

First Year College (FYC) 

 Due to budget cuts, UTC was unable to provide tutors to staff Pack Study as in the past.  However, 

assessment data shows that Pack Study Experience was well utilized and needed to be maintained; 

funds previously allocated to hire an intern were redirected to fund Pack Study, serving 426 students.  

Due to lack of funding, unpaid interns were utilized. 
 

New Student Orientation (NSO) 

 Currently no plans to create the originally described Orientation publication.  An advising handout is 

being created that will provide some standardized course recommendations and advising assistance. 

 Request to fund focus groups: no change 

 Orientation model research has been completed. A new Orientation model was adopted for Summer 

2009 after extensive work with the NC State campus 

 

Office of Advising Support, Information and Services (OASIS) 

 January 2009, OASIS dedicated funds to hire a Pack Promise Coordinator; position was lost in June 

2009.  This position is committed to establishing a mentoring, academic support and advising 

program that will focus on student success and timely graduation for Pack Promise students.  Request 

to reestablish this position has been included in the OASIS compact plan. 

 No other compact initiatives have been developed or implemented due to budget restrictions. 

 

Office of Assessment (OA) 

 Due to the very severe budget cuts endured by DUAP and OA, no Compact Plan activities were 

pursued last year and it is unlikely that any will be pursued this year. 

 

Transition Program (TP) 

 No. of structured study hours increased, however, funding for full-time proctor still needed. 

 Personal counseling efforts were expanded to offer greater depth of counseling services. 
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 Partnered with offices of Admissions, International Students, and ASPSA in Summer START 

program.  Partnership will give a diverse population of students opportunity to earn college credit 

early, become acclimated to campus, and build long lasting relationships. 

 

Undergraduate Tutorial Center (UTC) 

 Despite the severity of the current economic climate, a few initiatives have been addressed: (1) Assoc. 

Director finishing new tutor training book that will join the UTC‘s line of tutoring products; (2) 

Academic Coaching was piloted; (3) Move to Park Shops resulted in some additional unit space. 

 

University Honors Program (UHP) 

 The priority request from the UHP for the 2007-2010 Compact Plan was for funds to enable us to 

offer additional seminars.  We were delighted that our request was approved.  We were to receive 

permanent budget increases of $35,000 in each of academic years 2008-2009 and 2009-2010. The 

2008-2009 increase did occur, but the funds were lost permanently in the budget cuts; the planned 

2009-2010 increase was canceled. We are unable to offer sufficient seminars for our students. 

 

 
Diversity: Initiatives and progress 
 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes (ASPSA) 

 Partnered with GLBT Center to display ―Fearless‖ photo exhibit by artist Jeff Sheng which displays 

photos and interviews with openly GLBT HS and college student athletes. 

 Very diverse staff: racially, culturally, experientially. 

 

Cooperative Education (CO-OP) 

 The 5th Annual Professional Women in the Workplace Symposium was held.  The event provides a 

unique forum for dialogue between students, faculty, and practicing professionals. 

 

First Year College (FYC) 

 New diversity activities/strategies were employed in USC 101/102 to support students‘ diversity 

development. 

 Twenty-five students participated in Hispanic and Latino(a) Student Association (HALA). 

 Students enrolled in USC 110 formed a support network, the ―African American Student Success 

Group‖ which continues to meet informally with support of course instructors. 

 Pilot: one section of USC102 focused on self exploration and diversity in the world of work. 

 FYC assessment and curriculum committees are collaborating to integrate diversity concepts. 

 Annual Staff Retreat will focus on developing advisers/instructors and equipping them with a model 

and tools to use to deliver diversity content in the classroom. 

 Two academic advisers were trained to facilitate Project Safe Workshops. 

 Two FYC advisers  were trained to facilitate NCBI campus-wide workshops on diversity. 

 

New Student Orientation (NSO) 

 NSO continues to dedicate time and resources to ensure that our staff is informed and trained on 

diversity-related issues, incorporating local resources (NCBI, MSA, and OEO).  We work closely 

with campus partners to ensure messages related to diversity are included in all NSO programs. 

 

Office of Advising Support, Information and Services (OASIS) 

 All staff & unit associates have completed online harassment prevention response training. 

 Mary Tetro invited faculty, staff and students from local HBCUs to participate in Inter-Institutional 

Law Fair at NC State.  She worked with CLEO to coordinate.  
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 Sponsored adviser training workshops on special populations including: international, GLBT, transfer 

and non-traditional, disabled students, and students of. 

 ADI‘s ―Advising Students of Color‖ one-hour workshop expanded to include one hour workshops on 

each of the following populations: African-American, Native American, Latino/a, Asian, Native 

Hawaiians and Pacific Islander. 

 Roxanna McGraw conducted staff development, highlighting Hawaiian culture, hx, events. 

 Mindy Sopher successfully completed Study Circles on Race , Part II in Fall 2009. 

 Student Ambassador recruitment designed to represent diverse student identities on campus. 

 Erin Robinson co-facilitated a NCBI session for a PAMS introductory course for first year students, 

led a workshop for NCBI facilitators on improving leadership skills, facilitated a full day workshop 

for the campus at large focused on "teach(ing) conflict resolution skills; effective listening; (and) how 

to manage dialogue across group lines,‖ serves on NCBI Leadership team, integrating the diversity 

training model into the Social Work curriculum, plans NCBI annual retreat, assists with assessment of 

campus impact 

 Betsy Alexieff & Erin Robinson continue as Academic Coaches for Pack Promise Scholars Program, 

which attracts high proportion of under-represented populations.   

 Martha Wicker is engaged in providing responses to FAQs on the Advising Central web site to reflect 

diversity initiatives/programs for students. 

 As Faculty Academic Advisor for the Delta Upsilon International Fraternity at NC State, Mindy 

Sopher is responsible for challenging members to recruit a diverse membership. 

 Erin Robinson presented on Assessing Diversity Programs at the annual National Coalition Building 

Institute (NCBI) conference. 

 Roxanna McGraw‗s workshop, ―Hawaiians: As Seen Through the Strength of Their Cultural Values‖, 

was accepted at 2010 Celebrating, Educating, Appreciating Diversity conference. 

 Roxanna McGraw presented ―Advising Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders from their Worldview‖ at 

NACADA regional conference.  This workshop has been NBCC approved. 

 

Office of Assessment (OA) 

 OA fully supports all diversity initiatives of DUAP and NC State.  However, no specific diversity 

initiatives were carried out by OA last year. 

 

Transition Program (TP) 

 Staff participated in African American and Latino Visitation Days. 

 Staff attended MSA workshop, ―Latino Access and Success.‖ 

 Staff co-presented ―Cross Cultural Advising for Latino/a Students‖ within ADI. 

 Staff participated in the Raleigh March on Raleigh March on Racism. 

 Staff invited to become a participant in the NCBI initiative. 

 Staff participated in MSA Convocation for Multi-Cultural students. 

 Staff attended and participated in DUAP‘s Spring Convocation event. 

 Staff plans to develop student support groups for under-represented students. 

 Staff developed cross-campus collaborations with colleagues on multi-cultural advising. 

 

Undergraduate Tutorial Center (UTC) 

 UTC incorporates diversity factors in its assessment plan, focusing on diversity of tutors, and 

diversity components are integral to tutor training course, USC210. 

 

University Honors Program (UHP) 

 The UHP staff is diverse; our student group is not.  We are unable to compete for minority students 

who meet our academic profile in the absence of any merit scholarship money under our control. 
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 Asst. Director provides substantial support for minority students, including serving on the African 

American Coordinating Committee, meeting regularly with UHP African American students, working 

on research and summer opportunities, and providing multiple written references. 

 UHP Staff Member Dwayne Barnes graduated from the Equal Opportunity Institute. 

 

 
Staff: Major new appointments, kudos, professional activities and recognition 
 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes (ASPSA) 

 Megan Albidrez – Promoted to Associate Director.  Member of ACCESS 

 Carrie Leger – Selected as NCAA Peer Reviewer.  Selected to serve as consultant to conduct first 

N4A program certification. 

 Phil Moses – Chair of ACCESS and Academic Warning Task Force, Member of FYTC 

 Alison Ruff – Promoted to Assistant Director 

 Joshua Sampson – hired as Academic Coordinator working with Football 

 

Cooperative Education (CO-OP) 

 Arnold Bell served as Chair of the Accreditation Council for Cooperative Education (ACCE). 

 Arnold Bell served as Vice-President for the Cooperative Education Network, Cooperative Education 

and Internship Association (CEIA). 

 Arnold Bell served as Chair of NC State‘s IRB for the use of Human Subjects. 

 Susan Matney served as immediate past Chair of the Cooperative and Experiential Education 

Division of the American Society for Engineering Education (ASEE). 

 Susan Matney served on the Professional Interest Council (V) for the ASEE. 

 Susan Matney was a national candidate for the Professional Interest Council (V) Chair. 

 Liz Brashear served as President of the NC Cooperative Education Association (NCCEA). 

 Cara Doyle served as Director-at-Large for the NC Cooperative Education Assoc. (NCCEA). 

 Susan Matney served as Chair of the NCSU Commencement Committee. 

 Co-op staff assisted with the Engineering Career Fair. 

 Co-op Office coordinated 4-Year Program presentations for 2009 NCCEA State Conference. 

 

First Year College (FYC) 

 (Note: See the annual report on the FYC website for full listing of staff recognitions and activities). 

 Jennah Jones was hired as an academic adviser and coordinator of the Resident Mentors.   

 Holly Richards and Matt Lawing served as unpaid FYC interns during the academic year. 

 Carrie McLean, Donna Burton, Michelle Crossley, Kim Outing authored  "First Year College at 

North Carolina State University: A Major/Career Decision-Making Model for Undecided Students," 

in Paul Gore (ed), Exploring the Evidence: Institutional Initiatives to Promote Student Success 

(Monograph No. 47). Columbia, SC: University of South Carolina, National Resource Center for the 

First-Year Experience and Students in Transition (forthcoming). 

 Karen Hauschild, Kim Outing published ―Using Assessment to Enhance Student Resource Use, 

Engagement, and Connections in the First Year,‖ Banta, Jones, and Black (eds), Designing Effective 

Assessment: Principles and Profiles of Good Practice (Jossey Bass, 2009) 

 Melissa Simpson, ―Advising African American Students: The Role of Racial Identity in Academic 

Success,‖ advising brochure for DUAP (forthcoming) 

 Carrie McLean, Andrea Atkin, H. Herget (Textiles), M. Yoder (CALS), M. Tetro (OASIS), J 

Hawkins-Morton (PAMS), Report and Proposal on the Readmission of Suspended Students 

 Kathy Ziga co-facilitated full-day and partial-day NCBI workshops for campus groups, as well as for 

Resident Mentors, and served as co-leader for the Potential Leadership Retreat. 

 Melissa Simpson co-authored, Advising African American Students presentation for ADI. 
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 Matthew Rust presented Going to College 'Undecided to High School Juniors and Seniors. 

 Alecia Matthews, Secretary, Council on the Status of Women; co-led USC 110 student group in 

service project at African American Cultural Complex 

 Carrie McLean, Chair, University Committee on Undergraduate Education; University Diversity 

Advisory Committee, First Year Transition Committee, ACCESS; 2010 Ujima Award for 

Exemplary Mentorship 

 Kari McCloud, search committee for campus recreation, outdoor coordinator positions 

 Kim Outing presented The Big Picture workshops for HS students from underfunded counties 

interested in STEM disciplines, and facilitated Advising From the Frontlines for ADI. 

 Millie Herget, Nominated for Undergraduate Academic Advising Barbara Soloman Award 

 Karen Hauschild facilitated The Many Faces of Learning Communities for FYE conference; 

University Courses and Curricula Committee; Univ. Housing Advisory Committee; 2009 

NACADA Outstanding Advising Administrator certificate of merit. 

 Heather Duhart facilitated multiple NCBI diversity workshops as well as Advising from the Front 

Lines: The First Year Student for ADI; NACADA Outstanding New Adviser Award 

 Michelle Crossley presented several programs: ACES Conference, Multicultural Competencies for 

Future Therapists, From Practicum to Professional, and presentations to future Counselor Education 

PhD supervisors and Master‘s degree students; Phi Kappa Phi 

 Donna Burton, presented several programs: Critical Thinking Workshops for FYC and TP instructors, 

Study 911 - presentation on useful techniques for students in CALS, Strong Interest Inventory 

workshop for TRU students, and Teaching Critical Thinking in the First Year Orientation Course.  

She also chaired NCSU Common Reading Selection Committee. 

 Andrea Atkin provided training on the DISCOVER Career Development tool, and served as co-leader 

for the Leadership Potential Retreat; Editor-in-Chief of SYNC, DUAP newsletter 

 

New Student Orientation (NSO) 

 Michael Coombes – NODA member and serves on Planning Committee for NODAC 2011, WWW 

Planning Committee, Alliance for Sexual Assault Prevention. 

 Kathleen Curp - Serves on Advisory Committee for Harassment Prevention, NODA member, transfer 

student mentor through USC298, ACCESS Committee, presented at FYE Conference. 

 Gabe Wical – Serves on FYTC, University Open House Committee, ACCESS Committee, USC298 

Transfer student mentor, and presented at FYE Conference. 

 Lori Wilson – serves as a LAN Tech for DUAP, and various IT support efforts. 

 

Office of Advising Support, Information and Services (OASIS) 

 Keri Bowman received her Ed.D. in Higher Education Administration, December 2009. 

 Erin Robinson received her Ed.D. in Higher Education Administration, May 2010. 

 Betsy Alexieff was awarded NACADA Outstanding Academic Advisor Certificate of Merit. 

 Roxanna McGraw will begin 2-year term on the NACADA Diversity Committee. 

 Mary A. Tetro was nominated for the 2010 Provost Award for Excellence. 

 Mindy Sopher was awarded the North Carolina Order of the Long Leaf Pine. 

 Graduate Intern, Tim Leyson, received the GA Award of Excellence by Division of Student Affairs.  

Tim will begin as RD and Academic Adviser at Miami University of Ohio in July. 

 OASIS was invited to share its design, development and implementation of various academic support 

systems during visit by representative of University of Surry. 

 Staff members continue to serve as advisers to multiple student organizations. 

 OASIS served as NCSU host site for NACADA Virtual Drive-In Conference. 

 The Pack Promise Coordinator position was cut due to budget decisions. 

 Staff continue to serve on College Transfer Advisory Board for Nash CC and Wake Tech. 
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 Mary Tetro served as chair-elect of Pre-Law Advisers National Council and SAPLA pres. 

 All unit advisers completed Moodle Training sponsored by NCSU Computer Training Unit. 

 Dr. Bowman taught 8-week online transfer student workshop; assists in transition to NCSU. 

 Staff facilitate adviser dev. workshops, SMART Shop Series and assist in UHP folder review. 

 Roxanna McGraw & Keri Bowman participated in Work Place Violence Prevention training. 

 Dr. Bowman served as reviewer for poster session for Dept. of Adult and Higher Education. 

 

Office of Assessment (OA) 

 OA lost two staff members at the end of the 2008 – 2009 academic year.  The former Assistant 

Director was employed within three months at Durham Tech CC as Director of Research, Evaluation, 

Assessment and Planning.  The former half time Symposium coordinator was employed almost 

immediately by Meredith College to run the follow on event (the Atlantic Assessment Conference).  

This was due primarily to the quality of the people themselves, but also in some small measure to the 

reputation of OA and of NC State as leaders in higher education assessment. 

 Presented a workshop and a concurrent session at the SACS Annual Meeting, and a concurrent 

session at the Atlantic Assessment Conference.   

 Invited to present at the New Mexico Higher Education Assessment and Retention conference. 

 Invited by NC State‘s Office of Faculty Development to present on developing multiple choice tests.   

 Presented 2-day workshop on Gen. Ed. and assessment to faculty and staff at UNC-Greensboro. 

 

Office of Undergraduate Research (OUR) 

(Note: OUR staff activities and contributions are too numerous to list here.  Go to the OUR annual report 

on the OUR website for a full listing.) 

 OUR staff has not grown and remains 1.5 FTE as EPA Professionals; 1.0 FTE as SPA support 

(although this individual also provides clerical and IT support for the DUAP Dean‘s Office. 

 Barthalmus and Day participated in the NSF-STC site visit. 

 Barthalmus was recognized with the Provost Unit Award for Excellence on March 26, 2010. 

 Director and Assistant Director served on an internal review panel for selection of the University‘s 

submission for an NSF Undergraduate Research and Mentoring in Biological Sciences Grant. 

 Day serves as liaison for all of the NC State Summer Undergraduate Research Programs on campus.  

 Day serves as Director of the NC Science and Engineering Fair and Chair of the Board of 

Directors of the NC Science Fair Foundation.  In this role she supports the integration of 

student research into grades 3-12 NC educational curriculum and other special programs. 

 Barthalmus: numerous on- and off-campus speaking engagements including keynotes, as well as 

professional leadership activities. 

 Day: numerous on- and off-campus speaking engagements including keynotes, as well as professional 

leadership activities. 

 

Transition Program (TP) 

 Advisers were involved in development activities: workshops offered through DUAP‘s ADI, Mentor 

Program, and Learning Styles workshop.  Also, a NACADA webinar. 

 Instructors completed Moodle training; started process of migrating current course materials. 

 Julie Nelson developed an Excel audit/balance sheet matriculation tracking system. 

 Julie Nelson was a co-instructor for DUAP Grant-Writing training series. 

 Staff contribute to work of numerous campus and DUAP committees: FYC, Univ. Housing, Student 

Health, Assessment, African American Cultural Center, ODI. 

 Frankye Artis selected as chair of Student Health Center Services Committee. 

 George Morell selected as chair of University Housing Committee. 

 Julie Nelson participated in Atlantic Assessment Conference 
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 All staff participated in student focused events: Night Owls, Career Fairs, Acad. Networking. 

 Frankye Artis participated in the Chancellor‘s Scholarship review process 

 Julie Nelson and George Morell participated in Univ.Honors Program review process. 

 Julie Nelson took on the role of instructor in USC 101 for a collogue on maternity leave. 

 Julie Nelson was nominated for DUAP Service Award. 

 Julie Nelson completed an EdS (Educ. Spec.) degree from Couns. Ed. Dept., G.W. Univ. 

 Julie Nelson served DUAP initiative by mentoring 2 new transfer students. 

 George Morell graduated from the Adviser Development Institute. 

 George Morell was acknowledged for his advising skills in an Technician article. 

 Julie Nelson will serve as Co-Editor of DUAP‘s on-line publication, SYNC. 
 

Undergraduate Tutorial Center (UTC) 

 Coordinator position reduced to 5/6; change in personnel: new hire begins August 1. 

 SPA and EPA staff actively involved in local professional development through HR and DUAP, 

including grant-writing and management skills training. 

 165 student tutors earned levels of certification from CRLA; UTC re-certified 5 yrs. 

 Marcia Toms‘ contributions acknowledged by award DUAP annual EPA award. 

 Marcia Toms and Megan Ryals continuing Ph.D. coursework. 

 Marcia Toms and Megan Ryals presented ―Training Weekly Tutors to Teach Students How to Study‖ 

at CRLA national conference. 

 

University Honors Program (UHP) 

(Note: See the annual report on the UHP website for full listing of staff recognitions and activities). 

 Larry Blanton – Member of DUAP CCC, 2 Ph.D. committees, Honors Village Advisory Council, 

assistant professor mentoring committee; President of NCHA, Chair of NC Chapter of Phi Beta 

Kappa Members Committee, and Judge of NC State Graduate Student Research Symposium. 

 Tresa Barlage – (pending) 

 Carolyn Veale – Member of DUAP A-Team, Scholarship and Student Aid Committee, Open House 

Committee, HVAC, African American Coordinating Committee, University Dining Committee; Pack 

Promise academic coach and instructor, advisor for the Wolfpack Chapter of the NAACP. 

 Jordan Luzader – (pending) 

 Dwayne Barnes – Clark Hall building liaison; graduate of the Equal Opportunity Institute 

 Claude Raines – Member of Accessibility Advisory Work Group, DUAP IT group and committee, 

Clark Hall LAN Tech, participant in OIT internal web-hosting pilot study. 

 Marquette Russell - Senator for Districts 1 & 2 in the NC State Staff Senate, Senator on the Elections 

Committee and Dining Committee for the NC State University Staff Senate 2008 – 2010, Clark Hall 

Team Captain for NC State SECC, Wake County Elections Judge. 

 

 
Recommendations and concerns for the future  
 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes (ASPSA) 

 Administrative changes at University and Athletic Department levels; need to bring new 

administrators ―up to speed.‖  Time of uncertain points of contact for issues and concerns. 

 Restrictive intra-campus transfer policies continue to obstruct student success.  Continue exploration 

of issue and implementation of recommendation developed by advising units. 

 Creating optimal study environment for student-athletes continues to be a concern.  Case facility 

insufficient during anticipated peak times: after 4PM. 
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Cooperative Education (CO-OP) 

 Co-op is currently engaged in discussions with University Housing officials to explore the possibility 

of partnering to establish an experiential learning theme for Wolf Village. 

 To extend the benefits of experiential learning to larger portion of student population, STEP will 

explore expanding to include options for service learning, pre-law, and STEM scholars. 

 Continuation of the current economic downturn poses the single greatest challenge in the coming 

year.  While previous economic recessions have prompted many employers to strengthen their Co-op 

programs, the extensive depth and breadth of the current recession has resulted in a general 

reallocation of funds away from student employment activities. 
 

First Year College (FYC) 

 The challenge brought about by the ever-increasing intra-campus transfer requirements has proven 

insurmountable.  GPAs set higher than already matriculated students carry, and gateway courses open 

to ―majors only‖ impede the students‘ ability to meet stated (or unstated in some cases) transfer 

requirements and blocks their access to a major.   

 To avoid getting ―stuck‖ in FYC, prospective students, parents, and partners are hearing that students 

should choose a major, even if they are not decided, because it is too difficult to get out of the First 

Year College.  Advisers‘ patience is waning as they have been forced to work unreasonably hard to 

get students transitioned into a major.  Hard work is not uncommon for FYC advisers, but 

unproductive work is disheartening. 

 There is also an equity issue in that undecided students who are admitted to NC State, performing 

well (as well as, and in some cases better than, those students who are admitted directly into the major 

as freshmen), and have demonstrated aptitude in coursework, are not allowed equal access to majors.  

There is an urgent need for the University to address the issue in a way that serves both the students 

and the University well.  This intra-campus transfer concern needs to be given priority; otherwise, the 

University will merely recreate the old problem of having students haphazardly drifting in and out of 

majors without due support.   
 

New Student Orientation (NSO) 

 NSO should transition to a First-year Experience/New Student Programs Office.  This grows from 

recommendations made by the Undergraduate Student Transition Task Force that NC State needs to 

provide consistent messages to incoming students throughout their transition process.  This change in 

title would reflect additional responsibilities associated with the full transition process for students. 

 The FYTC provides a venue for a representative group of campus personnel to discuss issues related 

to the first-year student transition process.  The work of the FYTC would benefit by a central office to 

take the responsibility of coordinating recommendations and efforts that result from this committee. 

 Currently there has been increased attention given to NSO programming.  While it is encouraging that 

there is an interest in providing a program that appropriately prepares incoming students and 

accurately represents NC State, it is disconcerting if proposed changes come from sources with 

limited knowledge or skewed perspectives regarding the orientation process.  So good decisions can 

be made, it is important for the important work to be accomplished at orientation be articulated. 

 The NSO fee is charged to all incoming students.  There is a specific purpose code for the fee, which 

indicates that the fee can only be used for ―normal orientation expenses‖.  Our primary concern is that 

as budgets continue to be reduced, offices on campus will continue to seek new ways to pay for their 

programs and services.  The Orientation fee should not be seen as a viable option in these situations. 

 

Office of Advising Support, Information and Services (OASIS) 

 Because OASIS is a primary service provider and resource for some of our most vulnerable student 

populations, decisions made across campus about student retention, advising and student support 

services impacts our unit.  It is essential that we participate and contribute to these decision processes 

(e.g. intra-campus transfer, readmissions). 
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 This past year, each OASIS employee absorbed some of the responsibilities of the lost Pack Promise 

Coordinator position to ensure we could continue to serve students stepping onto campus in August 

2009. Initial review of Fall 2009 and Spring 2010 semesters indicates that courses offered and 

facilitated by OASIS were successful, that students benefited from the information, resources, and 

guidance of the instructors.  Reconsideration for funding for this position is recommended. 

 The FAQ Knowledgebase System has been an extremely successful tool for students.  However, 

increased cost of the tool has now exceeded our budget.  Our unit will need to consider other 

knowledgebase systems that are as efficient and less expensive if additional funds are not located. 

 

Office of Assessment (OA) 

 According to UNC-GA, NC State is required to continue to participate in the Voluntary System of 

Accountability (VSA).  As a result, we will have to administer one of three standardized tests this fall.  

Three years ago, when the Collegiate Learning Assessment was administered, GA provided funds for 

this purpose.  It is critical that the senior leadership of NC State understand that if GA does not 

provide funding, this year’s test administration will be funded “locally.”   OA strongly encourages 

NC State‘s senior leaders to communicate with GA about this situation. 

 OA recommends that NC State‘s participation in the VSA be used to continue the special project 

initiated this spring.  This would allow NC State to continue assessing student writing in an authentic 

way and gather information useful for the institution in seeking to improve student writing. 

 Assessment of general education at NC State continues to be an area of weakness.  With reaffirmation 

of accreditation looming in 2014, it is critical that steps be taken now to get into compliance, but in a 

way that will provide information faculty members find useful for guiding improvements in learning.. 

 

Office of Undergraduate Research (OUR) 

 OUR learned from Research Administration that there are approximately 350 active NSF grants on 

campus but only about 50 included funding for an undergraduate researcher in the original proposal 

or as a post-award supplement request to NSF.  The pattern must change since no new funds have 

come to the OUR from the Provost‘s Office to support undergraduate research grants since these 

grants were first introduced with $84,000 in 1995.  Indeed, the $37,500 intended to provide operating 

dollars to faculty mentors was reverted as OUR‘s contribution to the DUAP budget cut for this fiscal 

year.  Further, the $50,000 operating budget allocated to the OUR from the Vice Chancellor for 

Research and Graduate Studies has not changed since the OUR was established in 2003. 

 Apart from salaries paid to the OUR staff, the annual budget of $134,000 serves our ~23,600 on-

campus undergraduates at $5.68 each, but only $3.56 each when it comes to dollars intended for 

semester or summer research stipends derived from the $84,000 allocation.  Even if only 1,000 of the 

23,600 undergraduates elected to do research, the support available would be only $84 per student.  

As a doctoral research extensive land grant university we are missing the value-added mentoring 

component we must provide our students.  Without a significant increase in student grant dollars, and 

without a mechanism out of Research Administration to encourage faculty to include support for one 

or more undergraduate researchers in their grants (or as a post-award supplement), this university will 

not come close to matching the support provided to undergraduates at our peer institutions. 

 

Transition Program (TP) 

 Involve former, successful TP students who have matriculated into their majors of choice. 

 Identify space, resources, proctor position to improve academic support environment. 

 Identify resources to assess experiences and paths of former TP participants. 

 Identify resources for adviser for students who remain in TP after their first year. 

 Identify permanent resources for Summer START program for all TP students. 

 Continue dialogues with Admissions regarding improving current admission process for TP. 
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Undergraduate Tutorial Center (UTC) 

 Reduction in operating funds results in significant reduction in tutoring services for undergraduate 

students.  Also, UTC tutoring wages cannot compete with other work on campus, challenging our 

ability to recruit and maintain quality student tutors. 

 Continuation of promising ―academic coaching‖ model dependent on new funding. 

 USC210 course in summer sessions is now fund-producing.  New with title change. 

 Space improved with move to Park Shops, but still insufficient.  Request discussion at deans level re: 

partnership for space and services with DH Hill Library be continued, including a UTC priority for 

reserving group tutoring spaces in library. 

 UTC depends on TutorTrac internet based software that must be hosted on ETSS server.  Fear that 

increased server cost by NCSU fast becoming larger % operation costs 

 Limited funding for replacement of ageing computer for staff; plan and support requested. 

 Presentation by UTC to Assoc. Deans resulted in recommendation to form task force to examine 

tutoring needs and concerns across campus.  Action on this still needed. 

 

University Honors Program (UHP) 

 We owe it to our top students to provide high-quality fellowship advising services.  Their success 

reflects positively on the reputation (and ranking) of our institution, so this is an investment that is 

worth its cost.  It is absolutely essential that we restore the fellowship adviser as a full-time position. 

 The UHP needs greater visibility amongst the senior administrators at NC State. 

 The UHP will never reach its potential for positive impact upon NC State and its students without 

significant flexible funding. Our students are amazingly talented and innovative, truly educational 

entrepreneurs. We need to be able to fund their dreams, ideas, and adventures.   If we had funds to 

enable our students to pursue their ideas, we will reap rewards that will increase the stature of NC 

State.  The UHP must be declared to be a high priority development target at the University level. 

 Recruitment of significant numbers of minority students, substantial merit scholarship funds are 

essential.  UHP caliber minority students are highly recruited nationally.  We must compete. 

 We do not have sufficient funds to offer enough seminars to meet the needs of our students, both in 

terms of total overall seats and in terms of disciplinary diversity. 

 The proposed enrollment increases for NCSU necessitate reconsideration of UHP enrollment goals. 

 Due to loss of funding, the future of the Visiting Scholar Apartment as a UHP program is uncertain. 

 Additional budget cuts will seriously endanger the ability of the UHP to fulfill its mission. 

 

 
University’s Focus Areas: 

1. Producing leaders for the state, nation and the world 

  (ASPSA) Piloted a 4-day middle school leadership academy to 17 West Millbrook Middle School 

students.  Academy focused on teaching & modeling essential leadership components such as vision, 

communication, empowerment and management.  Variety of activities, film clips and presentations 

from ASPSA staff was used.  Capstone of the academy: students were split into groups to create and 

present a project designed specifically to change something in their school, using their new leadership 

skills.  Presentations ranged from recycling programs to creation of a ―free expression wall.‖  Parents 

were invited to view these presentations as well.   ASPSA hopes to grow the Academy in 2010 and 

expects to increase participation substantially due in large part to the success of 2009‘s pilot. 

 (FYC) Leadership Potential Retreat, Resident Mentor Program, FYC Ambassadors, Student Council. 

 (FYC) Director hosts scholars from Australia & China to discuss FYC Program Development 

 (NSO) A tremendous amount of time and energy is invested in developing student leaders.  Approx. 

35 undergraduate students are hired and trained to welcome incoming first-year and transfer students 

to NC State.  They receive extensive training through a required course, and the orientation 

experience itself promotes their interpersonal communication and presentation skills, campus 
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knowledge, and how to be productive and responsible members of a team.  The skills, competencies, 

and experiences that NSO student staff gain while serving with the program remain with them long 

after their position ends.  The position in which they serve is much more than just a summer job – it 

prepares them for opportunities to become a leader for the state, nation, and the world. 

 (OASIS) Staff members contribute to professional discipline of academic advising within & 

beyond NCSU, participating in & serving regional & national committees. 

 (TP) Gordon Willingham accepted into CLEO summer program, an opportunity for minority, first 

gen., low income students to experience first-hand work required to enter law school. 

 (TP) Joanna Banegas was recipient of $1,000 Technician‘s Grant.  She was also selected by the 

Office of Parents and Families Services to be a Parents‘ Orientation Ambassador. 

 (TP) Angel Negron received the Freshman of the Year Award from Mi Familia, and Mentee of the 

Year Award from the Multi-Cultural Student Affairs office. 

 (OUR) Our mission is to position undergraduates for admission to graduate and professional schools, 

for national fellowships, and for excellent employment by having had hands-on research experiences 

that enable them to create knowledge within their academic discipline. 

 (UTC) All programs are designed to provide opportunities for students to become responsible for 

their own learning in order to enhance their academic experiences.  These programs put students into 

environments where students learn to be responsible for their own behavioral and learning successes.   

 (UTC) Intensive tutor training programs and expectations provide encouragement, training, guidance 

and experience for students to move from one-on-one to group leaders with administrative, 

assessment and planning responsibilities.  Tutors frequently go on to significant success (some as 

educators) in careers, professional and graduate schools. 

 (UHP) A central goal is to produce future leaders.  Our challenging academic program and our focus 

on research and scholarship in the discipline help students compete for national and international 

scholarships, fellowships, graduate and professional programs. 

 (UHP) The assistant director works with African American students regarding research and summer 

opportunities and provides multiple written references for these students. 

 (UHP) Honors Village provides leadership opportunities for students, including roles as peer mentors 

(known as the Honors Village Fellows) and through service on various Honors Village committees. 

 

2. Creating educational innovation 

 (CO-OP) Short Term Experiential Partnership (STEP) program inaugurated.  The program offers 

students formally structured short-term experiential learning opportunities, incorporating the 

programmatic characteristics of Co-op with one fundamental exception: STEP experiential learning 

components span one semester.  

 (FYC) FYC Village (Living/Learning Community); Linked Courses; Military Vets course; Parents 

Partners in Student Support Services; USC 101/102 integrating teaching and advising 

 (OASIS) Virtual advising serves both on- and off-campus groups.  Distant learners through-out the 

world can enjoy high-quality advising services.  We are coordinating with local community colleges 

to use Skype to communicate with their students, faculty and staff. 

 (OUR) We promote discovery-, inquiry- and creativity-based learning whether through one-on-one 

faculty mentorship or through creative classroom engagement.  (See full annual report for examples.) 

 (UTC) Develops and markets tutor training products respected (and sold!) around the world.  This 

focus attracts revenue, promotes professional staff development, while supporting and improving 

learning activities at hundreds of domestic and foreign institutions. 

 (UHP) HON seminar continues to serve as incubator for new courses.  A recent example is Dr. Gary 

Comstock‘s HON 294 seminar, ―On the Human,‖ an outgrowth of his NHC fellowship. 

 (UHP) Continues implementation of information technology solutions to program needs. 
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 (UHP) Experiential learning courses enable students to be entrepreneurial in their education, crafting 

customized educational experiences. These include research, extension, engagement and service.. 

 

3. Improving health and well being 

 (TP) Identified Health and Well Being as a counseling workshop for students. 

 (OUR) Our many undergraduate researchers are involved in state-of-the-art innovative research 

within the biomedical, energy, natural resources and other areas that impact human health, our 

environment and the esthetics essential to nurturing the human spirit.  Students will be working to 

expand Port Human Services, a non-profit company that supports homeless, substance abused, and 

many clients who lack health insurance. 

 

4. Fueling economic development 

 (CO-OP) During the Summer 2009 / Spring 2010 academic timeframe, facilitated approximately 900 

semester work rotations, yielding over 485,000 experiential learning contact hours, generating student 

income in excess of $9,000,000 dollars.  

 (TP) Preparing bright, creative and innovative thinkers for the workforce of the future.  Students 

successfully applying and admitted to graduate and professional schools and/or productively employed after 

graduation. 

 (FYC) Advisory Board; Parent Leadership Network; Financial Literacy Forum Series /Partnership with 

Wachovia and Student Accounts  

 (OUR) Undergraduate research service learners continue to be involved in the 10 year documentary series 

that researches and reports on the development of a new urbanism waterfront community, Sandy Point near 

Edenton, NC.   

 (OUR) A new team of 3 students will assist Port Human Services develop its marketing plan to expand 

from 19 eastern NC counties to all 100 counties in NC.  This project involves RTI International, the Small 

Business Technology and Development Center, the CEO of Port Human Services, and OUR. 

 (OUR) Ten students were supported with $500 each to conduct research in the service learning arena with 

EDGES faculty.  Overall, undergraduate researchers and creative artists are the next generation of scholars, 

leaders, consumers and knowledge builders who will drive our future economy. 

 (UHP) Some capstone projects have involved patent applications or invention disclosures. 

 (UHP) A local patent attorney delivered a workshop on intellectual property to the HON 310 seminar, 

resulting in three of the students in the seminar being offered summer internships with the firm. 

 

5. Driving innovation in energy and the environment 

 (OUR) Many of our student researchers within the Colleges of Engineering, Natural Resources, 

Physical and Mathematical Sciences, and Agriculture and Life Sciences are focused on energy, 

energy alternatives, and the environment. 

 (UHP) HON seminar offerings allow students to explore these areas, including Dr. Robert Bruck‘s 

HON 290 (Ecological Systems), HON 371 (Environmental Science and Technology), and HON 398E 

(Current Challenges in the Environment). 

 (UHP) Some capstone projects have involved projects that are energy or environmentally related. 


